
NORMANDY AND BRITTANY – MAY 2019 

On the 12th of May we continued our tour of France.

Here I saw some old walls, so I had to stop. Here I go to
take a picture.

I found these ruins, Abbaye maritime de Beauport.
Construction of the monastery started in 1203. The

monastery business ended in 1790. Today it is a historical
monument and museum.

Here I come back after taking the picture. This bridge crosses the river Trieux.

Here we come to a new bridge. This one goes over the
river Jaudy.

On the other side of the bridge is Tréguier. Here is a
marina.

Wikipedia  Brittanytourism

https://www.brittanytourism.com/offers/abbaye-maritime-de-beauport-paimpol-en-2010825/
https://www.brittanytourism.com/destinations/the-10-destinations/pink-granite-coast-morlaix-bay/treguier/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tr%C3%A9guier
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trieux_(river)


Many boats. Here is a boat that is going in the water.

We stopped in Plouguiel to have a cup of coffee at this
restaurant, but it was in the middle of lunch time, so we

had to eat. We didn't want that, so we left.
We took a picture of this war memorial, which stood

where we had parked the car.

It stood next to this church, Église paroissiale Notre-
Dame.

We drove past Plougrescant to see this house, Castle
Meur, which stands between two rocks by the sea. It was
built in 1861. There are many tourists who come here to

see the special house.

https://www.amusingplanet.com/2014/10/castle-meur-house-between-rocks.html
https://www.amusingplanet.com/2014/10/castle-meur-house-between-rocks.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plougrescant
http://patrimoine.bzh/gertrude-diffusion/dossier/eglise-paroissiale-notre-dame/62b0f5f9-ffdb-48a8-b091-16661b65ebb9
http://patrimoine.bzh/gertrude-diffusion/dossier/eglise-paroissiale-notre-dame/62b0f5f9-ffdb-48a8-b091-16661b65ebb9
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plouguiel


To take the pictures, we parked in a parking lot and
walked a bit to see it.

There is special nature out here by the sea.

We walked as far as this café. It was closed when we
were there.

Near the café  this house stood.

Near the Castle Meur there were several houses, but not
so original placed

A lot of rock here.



On the way back to Plougrescant. Here we saw the cultivation of artichoke for the first
time.

This is right before we get to Perros-Guirec.

In Perros-Guirec we took a picture of this special church.

A little later we stopped to take a few pictures in this
sculpture park, Parc des sculptures Christian Gad et

Daniel Chhé.

http://tourisme.perros-guirec.com/decouvrez/patrimoine-culturel/sculptures-monumentales-sur-granit/parc-des-sculptures-symposium.html
http://tourisme.perros-guirec.com/decouvrez/patrimoine-culturel/sculptures-monumentales-sur-granit/parc-des-sculptures-symposium.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perros-Guirec


A lot of sculptures.

This is in Saint-Guirec

The next stop is in Lannion, located by the river Léguer,
Wikipedia   France-voyage 

Here we stopped on a hill and had good views of the city.
Up to this height there is a staircase from the center of

Lannion. It has 142 steps.

Here lies also this church, Eglise de la Trinité de
Brélévenez.

Brélévenez is an old district in Lannion.

https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Br%C3%A9l%C3%A9venez
http://www.sprev.org/centre-sprev/lannion-eglise-de-la-trinite-de-brelevenez/
http://www.sprev.org/centre-sprev/lannion-eglise-de-la-trinite-de-brelevenez/
https://www.france-voyage.com/tourism/lannion-288.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lannion


All these houses are around Place du Général Leclerc.

The town hall in Lannion. This is a church called Église Saint-Jean-du-Baly.

http://www.infobretagne.com/lannion-eglise.htm


More houses in Lannion.

This is at Saint-Michel-en-Grève.

Wikipedia  France-voyage

This is at Saint-Michel-en-Grève as well Another church, Église Saint-Mélar de Lanmeur. 
This one is located in Lanmeur.

He main street in Lanmeur. When we arrived at Plouezoc'h, we took a detour to look
at the world's largest burial mound.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plouezoc'h
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lanmeur
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%89glise_Saint-M%C3%A9lar_de_Lanmeur
https://www.france-voyage.com/cities-towns/saint-michel-en-greve-5371.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint-Michel-en-Gr%C3%A8ve


There were more than us two there. The Barnenez Cairn is 6000 years old. There are 6
tombs inside.

Links:
France-Voyage   Barnenez   Brittanytourism

I'm looking inside.

I could see through.

https://www.brittanytourism.com/destinations/the-10-destinations/pink-granite-coast-morlaix-bay/cairn-de-barnenez/
http://www.barnenez.fr/
https://www.france-voyage.com/cities-towns/plouezoc-h-9060/cairn-barnenez-14449.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barnenez


Fine flowering plants.

On the way out of the area.

The last stop this day was at Valdys Resort Roscoff.
The hotel is almost on the beach. After checking in at the hotel we had a beer at a beach

bar right next to the hotel.

https://www.booking.com/hotel/fr/thalasstonic-roscoff.html?label=gen173nr-1DCAsoTUIUdGhhbGFzc3RvbmljLXJvc2NvZmZIHVgEaKoBiAEBmAEduAEXyAEV2AED6AEB-AECiAIBqAIDuAL6273oBcACAQ&sid=490ca170c2a3260054abb2c2e892d954&dist=0&lang=en-us&room1=A,A&sb_price_type=total&soz=1&type=total&lang_click=other;cdl=no;lang_changed=1


Afterwards we ate dinner at the hotel.
I had halibut. It was good, but I didn't like the fermented

cabbage.

Anne Berit had a mushroom risotto with fish which was
very good.

After dinner we had a wine on the balcony. While we were sitting on the balcony we took pictures of
the surroundings.

It was low tide, so it didn't look very inviting.



Later in the evening the sea raised a bit.

Our driving route became like this day.
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